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IMPACT OP RING NET ON THE MACKEREL PISHERT AT CALICUT 
T. M. Tohannan and M. Sivadas 
Research Centre of C. M. F. R. I., Calicut - 673 005 
In Calicut, the pattern of Indigenous fishing 
is undergoing fast changes ever since the intro-
duction of outboard engines in 1984- '85 season. 
The reports by Yohannan and Balasubramanlan 
[Mar. Fish. Infor. Sew., T&E Ser., 95, 1989) and 
Sivadas and Balasubramanlan (Ibid., 96, 1989) 
have given an overall picture of the changes In 
the craft and gear. With the introduction of 
outboard engines, the traditional dug-out canoes 
were replaced by plank-built boats with transom 
stern for effective use of engines. Subsequently, 
many of these boats were coated with fibreglass. 
In September, 1988, ring nets were introduced 
here which slowly made other Important gears, 
that were in operation, obsolete. The effect of 
these changes in the mackerel fishery is dis-
cussed based on the data collected from Vellayil, 
Calicut, for the period from 1984-'85 to 1991-'92. 
Effort: Fig. 1 shows the annual effort by 
different gears at Vellayil. PattenkoUi dominated 
the scene till 1987-'88 followed by Ayilachalavala 
and Nethalvala. In 1988-*89 ringnet operations 
started, resulting in gradual reduction In effort by 
other gears. Mathlchalavala and Nethalvala 
almost disappeared from the scene by 1989-'90. 
PattenkoUi which was dominating the mackerel 
fishery before 1988-'89 also disappeared after 
some sporadic operations in 1989-'90. Only 
Ayilachalavala remained though their operations 
were seasonal. Ring net operations which started 
in 1988-'89, reached a peak in 1989-*90. But 
sbsequently it also showed a declining trend. 
Manpower: On an average, the manpower 
employed per trip by PattenkoUi and Nethalvala 
is 16 each, in Ayilachalavala and Mathlchalavala 
it is 3 each and in ringnet the manpower is 20. 
Total manpower employed by different gears 
during different years is shown in Fig. 2. During 
the pre-ring net period, PattenkoUi employed 
maximum manpower followed by Nethalvala. 
Though the number of Ayilachalavala operations 
exceeded that of Nethalvala during almost all the 
years, the manpower employed was much less 
than that of the latter. In the post-ring net 
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Pig. 1. Effort in the mackerel fishery at Vellayil. 
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Fig. 2 . Manpower employed by different gears a t Vellayil. 
period, the maximum manpower was employed 
by ring net eventhough it was less than that of 
PattenkollL The manpower employment by other 
gears became very insignificant. Changes in the 
manpower employment by all the gears together 
is shown in Fig. 3. It is interesting to note that 
the manpower employed by the gears at Vellayil 
decreased sharply from 1986-'87 with the lowest 
figure in 1991- '92. In ^ S S ^ . Patterikolli 
employed the maximum manpower (71280) 
whereas during 1989-'90 when there was peak 
effort by ring net, the manpower employed was 
only 47360. 
Mackerel catch 
Total mackerel catch by all the gears 
together during different seasons is shown in Fig. 
3. It ranged from 250 tonnes in 1984- *85 to 1698 
tonnes in 1989-'90. The sharp increase in the 
catches after the introduction of ring net is 
evident. But after the peak in 1989-'90, there was 
a steady decrease till 1991-'92. 
The mackerel catch by different gears is 
shown in Fig. 4. During the pre-ring net period, 
Pattenkolttwas the dominant gear in the mackerel 
fishery. With the introduction of ring net, 
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Fig. 3 . Total mackerel catch and manpower In all the gears 
at Vellayil. 
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Fig. 4. Mackeral catch by different gears at Vellayil. 
PattenkoUi became insignificant and in the post-
ring net period, the mackerel landing was almost 
fully contributed by ring net. 
When the average manpower and catch was 
considered, it was seen that during pre-ring net 
period, 22757 manpower brought 356 tonnes of 
mackerel whereas during post-ring net period, 
16684 manpower brought 970 tonnes of mackerel 
with a catch per manpower of 15.63 kg during 
the former and 58.14 kg during the latter period. 
General remarks 
With the introduction of ring net, there was 
considerable improvement in the mackerel fishery 
especially in 1989-'90. The catch, effort and 
CPUE of ring net during different seasons are 
given below :-
Season 1988-'89 1989-'90 1990-'91 1991-'92 
Effort 2003 
Catch (tonnes) 279 
CPUE (tonnes) 0.14 
2368 1646 1499 
1556.9 1146.9 393.2 
0.66 0.70 0.26 
From the above, it could be seen that 
maximum effort was expended in 1989-'90. But 
in 1990-'91, both the catch and effort were less 
than that of 1989-*90. However, the CPUE was 
2 
the highest. Hence, the decrease in the catches 
was the result of decrease of effort which was due 
to a communal clash in 1990 at Vellayil. In 1991-
*92, the effort and catch decreased further with 
a low CPUE indicating poor availability of the fish. 
Still both the average catch and catch per 
manpower of ring net is far greater than other 
gears. Another interesting observation is the 
reduction in the total manpower in the mackerel 
fishery. The total manpower employed in the 
fishery decreased sharply from 1986-'87 and in 
1989-'90 when there was peak landing, the 
manpower was less than half of that employed 
during 1986- '87. These observations prove that 
ring net is the most efficient of the gears employed 
in the mackerel fishery at Vellayil. The disap-
pearence of PattenkoUi and Nethalvala also 
support this. 
In this connection, it is also pertinent to 
mention some of the problems associated with 
the operation of ring net. Since the gear is 
cumbersome, the fishermen go for fishing only if 
they are sure of the catch. The craft, Chundan 
vaUam is more prone to capsize in bad weather 
and hence the operations are restricted to calm 
weather. These factors are also some of the 
reasons for the decrease in effort. The gear 
Ayilachala vala being handy and the manpower 
requirement much less, the operation of this gear 
still continues. 
Another impact after the operation of the 
ring net is the shifting of landing places according 
to convenience. Earlier there were specific 
landing centres for the artisanal gears and the 
landing time was also more or less constant. Now 
there is no specific landing place and no 
particular landing time. 
Due to the small mesh size of ring net and 
their better efficiency, the gear can cause 
overfishing and hence the fishery has to be 
watched closely in the coming years. The gradual 
decrease in the mackerel catch from 1990-'91 is 
a pointer to this. 
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PEARL PRODUCTION IN RELATION TO THE GRAFT TISSUE 
IN THE PEARL OYSTER PINCTADA FUCATA (GOULD) 
T. S. Velayudhan*, A. C. C. Victor, 8. Dharmaraj and A. Chellam 
Tutlcorin Research Centre of CMFRI, Tuttcortn - 628 001 
Introduction 
In the production of cultured pearls, a small 
piece of mantle from a donor oyster known as 
graft tissue is implanted into recipient oyster 
along with a shell bead nucleus. The outer 
epithelium of the pallial tissue of the grafted 
mantle piece secretes the nacreous substance 
over the nucleus, resulting in the formation of 
pearl. It is of interest to know which region of the 
mantle gives good quality pearls and also higher 
production rate. The results of a study conducted 
in the Indian pearl oyster Ptnctadajiicata (Gould) 
on this aspect are dealt in this paper. 
How the experiment was done? 
The graft tissue was prepared and im-
planted along with nucleus in the gonad In front 
of the intestinal loop. The mantle tissue from 4 
areas namely anterior (a), posterior (b), middle (c), 
and central (d), regions were used (Fig. 1). 
Anterior pallial mantle piece was used in 25 pearl 
oysters and the size of the nucleus was 4 mm. 
A total of 50 oysters were planted with graft tissue 
drawn from the posterior mantle of which 25 were 
implanted with 3 mm and the remaining 25 with 
4 mm nuclei. A total of 265 pearl oysters were 
implanted with graft tissue taken from the middle 
of the pallial mantle of which 88 oysters were 
implanted with 3 mm nuclei, 108 with 4 mm 
nuclei, 53 with 5mm nuclei and 16 with 6 mm 
nuclei. For the central mantle, the graft tissues 
from the vicinity of adductor muscle and below 
the hinge line was selected. A total of 48 pearl 
oysters were grafted with central mantle of which 
12 were implanted with 3 mm and the remaining 
36 with 4 mm nuclei. The implanted oysters were 
reared at a depth of 5 m in the C.M.F.RI. pearl 
oyster farm located in the Harbour at Tuticorin, 
for periods varying from 47-454 days (Table 1). 
Periodic farm maintenance work such as cleaning 
of cages, removal of foulers, borers, predators etc. 
was done. The percentage of pearl production was 
calculated based on the total number of im-
planted oysters harvested at the close of the 
experiment. The pearls were graded into A, B, C, 
and D categoried based on quality (Table 1). 
• Present address: C. M. F. R Institute, Cochin - 682 031. 
TABLB 1. Details of pearls produced in relation to the area of mantle tissue used 
Date of 
implantation 
10-08-1988 
10-10-1988 
15-10-1988 
16-07-1988 
No. of 
oysters 
implanted 
25 
50 
265 
48 
Graft 
tissue used 
from 
Anterior 
mantle 
Posterior 
mantle 
Middle 
mantle 
Central 
mantle 
Duration of 
culture 
(days) 
324 
75-253 
47-454 
309 
Surviving 
oysters 
13 
26 
88 
17 
No. of 
pearls 
1 
10 
89 
9 
% of pearl 
production 
7.69 
38.40 
50.28 
52.94 
'Quality and percentage 
of pearl production 
A B C D 
_ _ _ 100.00 
— 60.00 30.00 10.00 
13.48 23.60 40.45 22.47 
— 33.33 66.67 — 
• Top perfectly round with good lusture 'A'. 
Perfectly round with one flow or blemish and with good lusture 'B'. 
Wild shaped or half good and half bad or partially coated spherical; could be polished 'C. 
Rejects, all the malformed and badly coated that could not be used; nucleus could be extracted by processing 'D'. 
graft tissues 
marginal mantle 
Fig. 1. Right mantle of pearl oyster with adductor muscle, 
(a) Anterior pallial mantle, (b) Posterior pallial mantle, 
(c) Middle pallial mantle, (d) Central mantle region, 
(e) Adductor muscler. The right mantle is completely 
removed to show the nucleus (n) implanted in the 'A' 
position of the gonad. 
Findings and conclusions 
Anterior mantle. Only one d quality pearl (7.69%) 
was formed. 
Posterior mantle. Among the oysters which 
received the graft tissue from this region, 38.40% 
of them have yielded pearls. The B, C, and D-
groups accounted for 60, 30 and 10 respectively. 
Middle mantle. Examinaton of the oysters which 
received the mantle tissue from this region 
showed that pearl production occurred in 50.28%. 
The A, B and C grades accounted for 13.48. 23.60 
and 40.45 per cent respectivhy. 
Central mantle. A total of 52.94% pearls resulted 
In the oysters which received graft tissues from 
this region. B - group pearls formed 33.33% and 
C - group 66.67%. 
This study showed that the middle region 
of mantle when used as graft tissue resulted in 
not only high percentage of pearl formation 
(50.28%) but also, the marketable pearls (A, B 
and C - groups) accounted for 77.53% of the total 
pearls produced. The A - group pearls which 
command high market value were produced only 
In this case. The central mantle also gave a high 
percentage (52.94) of pearls but A - group pearls 
were absent. The other two regions gave low yield 
(7.69 to 38.40%) of pearls. It Is suggested that the 
graft tissues from the middle region of the mantle 
Is most suitable for producing good quality 
pearls. 
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NEED POR CONSERVATION OP ECONOMICALLY IMPORTANT SEAWEEDS 
OP TAMIL NADU COAST AND TIME-TABLE POR THEIR 
COMMERCIAL EXPLOITATION 
N. Kaliaperumal and S. Kalimuthu 
Regional Centre of CMFRI, Mandapcan Camp - 623 520 
Seaweeds or marine algae are primitive 
plants and they constitute one of the commer-
cially Important marine living resources. They 
grow In the littoral and sublittoral region upto 20 
or 25 m depth in the sea and also in the estuaries 
and backwater areas. They belong to four groups 
namely green, brown, red and blue-green algae 
based on the kind of pigments present in them 
and their morphological and anatomical charac-
ters. 
The phytochemicals such as agar, 
carrageenan and sodium alginate are extracted 
from the seaweeds and they are used as gelling, 
stabilizing and thickening agents in food, confec-
tionary, pharmaceutical, dairy, textile, paper, 
paint and varnish Industries. Many protein-rich 
seaweeds such as Ulva, Enteromorpha, Caulerpa, 
Codiian and Monostroma (green algae); Sargas-
sum, Hydroclathrus, Laminarla, Undaria. 
Macrocystts (brown algae); Porphyra, Gradlaria, 
Eucheuma, Lawencia and Acanthophora (red 
algae) are used for human consumption in the 
form of soup, salad, curry etc. Jelly, jam, 
chocolate, pickle and wafer can be prepared from 
certain seaweeds. Marine algae are also utilised 
in different parts of the world as animal feed and 
fertilizer for land crops as they contain more than 
60 trace elements, carbohydrate, iodine, bromine, 
vitamin and certain antibiotic substances. 
About 700 species of marine algae have 
been reported along the east and west coasts of 
India (from the centres Indicated in Fig. 1 and 2), 
Lakshadweep and Andaman-Nicobar. From the 
seaweed resources survey carried out by the 
Central Marine Fisheries Research Institute and 
other research organisations in different parts of 
Indian coast, it is estimated that the total 
standing crop of all seaweeds In Indian waters is 
more than one lakh tonnes (wet wt.) consisting 
of 6,000 tonnes (wet wt.) of agar yielding 
seaweeds and 16,000 tonnes (wet wt.) of algln 
yielding seaweeds. 
The important and commonly occurring 
agarophytes in different localities of Indian coast 
are GetidieUa acerosa, Gelldiella spp, Gradlaria 
spp, Gelldtum spp. and Pterocladia heteroplatos. 
Among the red algae, only Gelldiella acerosa, 
Gradlaria eduUs, G. corticata var. corttcata, G. 
folttfera and G. verrucosa are available in 
exploitable quantities. Species of Sargassum, 
Turbinaria, Cystosetra, Hormophysa, Spatoglos-
sum, Rosenvtngea, Chnoospora are the Important 
algln yielding seaweeds of Indian waters. Among 
the brown algae, Sargassum, Turbinaria, Cysto-
Fig. 1. Places along the south east coast of India where 
seaweed resources are available for exploitation. 
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Fig. 6. GracUarta folifera. Fig. 8. Hypmea musciformis. 
quantity of agarophytes landed ranged from 248 
to 883 tonnes (dry wt.) and alginophytes from 651 
to 5537 tonnes (dry wt.) depending on the 
availability of seaweeds In the natural beds and 
raw material requirements from the seaweed 
industries. 
Since 1980, many agar and algin manufac-
turing seaweed industries are coming up in India. 
As the demand for raw material of agar yielding 
seaweeds is more and their natural resources are 
less, the agarophytes Gelldtella acerosa and' 
GracQaria edulis are being over exploited. Be-
cause of the extensive and unrestricted commer-
cial harvest of these seaweeds throughout the 
year, there is depletion in the stock of these red 
algae from the natural beds In Mandapam area 
during recent years. So it is necessary to 
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Fig. 7. Gractlaria cortlcata. Fig. 9. Sargassum wightiL 
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Pig. 10. Sargassum ilicifoltum. 
conserve the natural stock of these two agar 
yielding seaweeds by adopting rational way of 
commercial exploitation. The natural resources 
of algin yielding seaweeds Sargassum and 
Turntnaria in Tamil Nadu coast are adequate. As 
at present only about 50% of the standing crop 
of these plants is utilised, there is no paucity of 
raw material for algin production. 
In order to conserve the natural stock of the 
commercially important agar and algin yielding 
seaweeds of Tamil Nadu coast and also to get 
consistant crop year after year, the seaweed 
collectors have to follow a suitable time-table as 
given in Table 1 for commercial exploitation of 
these seaweeds. This will ensure the regeneration 
and regrowth of the seaweeds by vegetative and 
reproductive growth to harvestable size plants for 
the next harvesting season by means of giving 
sufficient interval between successive harvests. A 
single harvest in a year is recommended for some 
years for Gelidiella acerosa and Gracilaria spp. 
However, in areas where there are rich growth of 
these seaweeds, harvesting may be practised 
twice in a year as given in Table 1. The resources 
of G. corticata var. corticata is available in 
exploitable quantity and it is wasted without any 
utilisation. Hence this red alga may also be 
harvested and used along with Gelidiella acerosa 
and other Gracilaria species. Similarly Gracilaria 
verrucosa occurring abundantly in the estuaries 
and backwaters of Madras, Chengai-MGR, South 
Arcot, Tanjore and Ramnad districts may be 
harvested during its peak growth period and 
utilised for agar manufacture. 
From the studies made by the CMFRI on the 
ecology, biology, chemistry and effect of repeated 
harvesting on the growth of commercially impor-
tant seaweeds of Mandapam area, it is evident 
that the plants of Sargassum and Turbtnaria 
harvested during their peak growth period, 
generally from October to December/January, 
give maximum yield of sodium alginate with high 
Fig. 11. Sargassum myriocystum. 
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TABLE 1. Time-table for commercial harvest of economically important seaweeds from Tamil Nadu coast 
Seaweed 
species 
Places of occurrence Period of 
occurrence 
Peak growth 
period 
Suitable period 
for harvest 
Agaropbvte* 
GeltdieUa acerosa 
Gracilarta edulis 
G. crassa 
G.joUtfera 
G. corticata var. 
oorttcata 
G. verrucosa 
Alginophytes 
Sanjassum wightil 
S. myriocystwn 
S. tUcifollwn 
Turbinarla conoldes 
T.ornata 
T.decurrens 
Carrageenophyte* 
Hypnea musctformls 
H. vclentiae 
Gulf of Mannar islands, Rameswaram, Pamban, 
Mandapam, Seeniappa Darga, Pudumadam, 
Kilakkarai, Ervadi and Manapad 
Gulf of Mannar islands, Rameswaram, 
Pamban and Mandapam 
Gulf of Mannar islands, Rameswaram, Pamban, 
Mandapam, Seeniappa Darga, Kilakkarai 
Gulf of Mannar islands, Rameswaram, Pamban, 
Mandapam, Tuticortn, Idinthakaral, Kovalam 
and Muttam 
Mandapam, Seeniappa Darga, Pudumadam, 
Kilakkarai, Tuticorin, Manapad, Idinthakaral, 
Madras (Kovalam) and Mahabalipuram 
Throughout 
the year 
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-
Pulicat, Madras (Muttukadu), Paramankeni, Kada- March to 
pakkam, Cuddalore, Thlrumullaivasal, Tranquebar, November 
Athankarai, Mandapam, Rameswaram and 
Tuticorin (Puuakayal) 
Gulf of Mannar islands, Rameswaram, Pamban, 
Mandapam, Seeniappa Darga, Pudumadam, 
Kilakkarai, Ervadi, Tuticorin, Tiruchendur, 
Idinthakaral, Kovalam, Muttam and Madras 
Gulf of Mannar islands, Rameswaram, Pamban, 
Mandapam, Pudumadam, Kilakkarai, Ervadi, 
Tuticorin, Manapad, Idinthakaral and Kovalam 
Gulf of Mannar islands, Mandapam, Seeniappa 
Darga, Pudumadam, Tuticorin and Madras 
Gulf of Mannar islands, Pamban, Mandapam, 
Kilakkarai, Ervadi, Manapad and Tuticorin 
Gulf of Mannar islands, Pamban and Mandapam 
Gulf of Mannar islands, Pamban and Mandapam 
Gulf of Mannar islands, Rameswaram, Pamban, 
Mandapam, Seeniappa Darga, Kialkkarai, 
Ervadi and Tuticorin 
Pulicat, Kalpakkam, Kadapakkam, Gulf of 
Mannar islands, Rameswaram, Pamban, 
Mandapam, Seeniappa Darga, Pudumadam, 
Kilakkarai, Ervadi, Tuticorin, Manapad, 
Idinthakaral, Kovalam and Muttam 
Throughout 
the year 
-do-
-do-
January to 
March & 
July-Sept. 
January to 
April & 
Aug.-Sept. 
-do-
-do-
June-Sept. 
& 
Nov.-Dec. 
May-Aug. 
January-March 
& 
July-September 
January-March 
& 
August-September 
-do-
-do-
June-August 
& 
November-Dec. 
May-Aug. 
Oct.-January Oct.-Dec. 
May-Aug. 
July-Oct. 
May-August 
July-Sept. 
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-
Oct.-Dec. 
Sept.-Dec. 
Nov.-Feb. 
Oct.-March 
Nov.-April 
Oct.-Dec. 
Oct.-Dec. 
Dec.-January 
Dec.-March 
January-March 
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Fig. 13. Turbtnaria ornata. 
Fig. 12. TUrbinaria conoides. 
viscosity. Hence the algin industries should 
collect Sargassum wightii, Turbtnaria conoides, T. 
ornata and T. decurrens during October-Decem-
ber/January and Sargassum myriocystum and 
S. ilictfolium during May-September and keep 
them in stock for the rest of the year for sodium 
alginate production. In recent years many algin 
industries do not follow this procedure and they 
exploit the young plants of these species during 
the period May to August. This results not only 
in the low yield of sodium alginate with poor 
viscosity, but also in the depletion of stock of 
these seaweeds and denudation of seaweed beds. 
The carrageenan yielding red algae Hypnea mus-
ctformis and H. vcdentiae occur abundantly in the 
Gulf of Mannar islands, nearshore areas, estuar-
ies and backwaters in different localities of Tamil 
Nadu coast (Table 1). This potential resource 
<*H 
Fig. 14. TUrbinaria decwren? 
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TABLE 2. Occurrence of agar, carrageenan and algin yielding seaweeds in other parts of Indian coast 
Seaweed Places of occurrence 
Agarophytes 
Gelidiella acerosa 
GracUaria edulis 
G. crassa 
G. corticata var. 
corticata 
G. foliifera 
G. verrucosa 
Alginophytes 
Sargassum wightii 
S. tenerrtmum 
S. myriocystum 
S. ilicifolium 
S. cinereum var. 
berberyolia 
S. johnstonii 
S. vulgare 
S. duplication 
Turbtnaria conoides 
T. ornata 
T. decurrens 
Cystosetra trinodis 
Hormophysa triquetra 
Carrageenophytes 
Hypnea musciformts 
Okha, Dwarka, Porbandar, Diu, Veraval, Lakshadweep and Andaman-Nicobar 
Lakshadweep and Andaman-Nicobar 
Andaman-Nicobar 
Dwarka, Bombay, Karwar, Goa, Tikkoti. Quilon, Varkala, Vizhinjam, 
Visakhapatnam and Andaman-Nicobar 
Gopnath, Okha, Bombay, Tikkoti and Andaman-Nicobar 
Okha, Bombay, Goa, Chilka and Andaman-Nicobar 
Bombay, Goa, Alleppey, Vizhinjam and Andaman-Nicobar 
Gulf of Kutch, Okha, Dwarka, Bombay, Goa, Karwar, Visakhapatnam and 
Andaman-Nicobar 
Andaman-Nicobar 
Bombay, Goa, Karwar, Visakhapatnam and Andaman-Nicobar 
Gulf of Kutch, Bombay, Goa, Karwar and Vizhinjam 
Okha 
Dwarka, Okha and Visakhapatnam 
Lakshadweep and Andaman-Nicobar 
Lakshadweep and Andaman-Nicobar 
Dwarka, Lakshadweep and Andaman-Nicobar 
Andaman-Nicobar 
Okha, Dwarka and Bombay 
Okha and Andaman-Nicobar 
Gopnath, Okha, Dwarka, Bombay, Goa, Karwar, Visakhapatnam, Lakshadweep 
and Andaman-Nicobar 
H. valenttae Bombay, Tikkoti, Vizhinjam and Lakshadweep 
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could be utilised for the production of car-
rageenan in our country. 
Some precautions should be taken by the 
fishermen while collecting the seaweeds during 
the peak growth periods. The regeneration of the 
seaweeds continues as long as the basal remnants 
of the plants are intact with the substratum. 
Hence harvest should be made by pruning the 
plants leaving the basal part instead of removing 
the whole plants. The other seaweeds growing 
in the vicinity of harvesting species should not be 
removed. This will affect the ecosystem of the 
seaweed beds making it devoid of vegetation. 
The commercial exploitation of seaweeds is 
concentrated for years together only along Tamil 
Nadu coast. The agar yielding seaweeds Gelidi-
ella acerosa, Gracllaria edulis, G. crassa, 
G. cortlcata var. cortlcata, G. JolUfera and 
G. verrucosa and algin yielding seaweeds Sargas-
sum spp, Turbinaria spp, Cystosetra trtnodis and 
Hormophysa triquetra occur in exploitable quan-
tities at various parts of Indian coast other than 
Tamil Nadu and also in Lakshadweep and 
Andaman-Nicobar (Table 2). Attempts must be 
made by the seaweed based industries to exploit 
these seaweeds during the maximum growth 
periods from their places of occurrence in order 
to meet the raw material requirements and also 
to conserve the economically important seaweeds 
growing in Tamil Nadu coast. 
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CLAM FISHERY OF NORTH VEMBANAD LAKE 
V. Krlpa and Mathew Joseph 
Central Marine Fisheries Research Institute, Cochin - 682 031 
Clams form an important group of molluscs 
Inhabiting estuaries, backwaters and other aquatic 
habitats. They are mostly sedentary which 
makes their fishing easy. Eventhough clam meat 
is rich in protein, it is relished by only a small 
section of the society. However, it is used in 
prawn hatcheries as feed for broodstock and also 
as poultry feed. Recently clam meat is gaining 
popularity as supplementary feed in semi-
intensive prawn farming. Clam shell which is 
rich in calcium carbonate is extensively used in 
the manufacture of paper, chemicals, poultry 
feed, polyfibre and cement. It forms the main 
source of raw material in lime based industries. 
Area of study 
Vembanad lake, extending from Azhikode in 
north to Alleppey in south (90 km N-S) with a 
water spread of 300 sq km has rich clam 
resource. This article deals with the results of 
investigations carried out on clam resources and 
its fishery in the northern part of Vembanad lake, 
covering the region from Azhikode in the north 
to Chellanam in the south. There are two 
permanent passages to the Arabian Sea, one at 
Cochin and the other at Azhikode (Fig. 1). 
The survey 
A preliminary survey was conducted in 
1987 to collect information on the clam fishing 
and landing areas. Depending on the magnitude 
of fishery, clam landing centres at Nettur, 
Chellanam, Maliankara and Munambam were 
selected for studying the fishery of Villoma 
cyprinoides, Meretrix casta and Paphla 
malabarica. Monthfy samples were collected and 
analysed for studying the level of exploitation, 
seasonal abundance and price structure of 
catches. Detailed study was also made to 
understand the fishing method, marketing and 
utilization of these clam resources. These 
observations were made during the period from 
1989 to 1991 on V. cyprinoides and from 1987 
to 1989 on M. casta and P. malabarica. 
Observations 
Villorita cyprinoides, locally known as 
"Karuthakakka" (black clam), Meretrix casta or 
yellow clam and Paphia malabrica "Poovankakka" 
are the main clam resources of the area studied. 
These showed clear zonation pattern In distribu-
tion. In addition to these. Modiolus sp. is also 
exploited in a limited scale and used as manure 
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Fig. 1. Map of north Vembanad Lake . 
for coconut palms and as poultry feed. 
Fishery of Villorita cyprinoides 
V. cyprinoides formed the predomlnent 
clam resource, contributing to 80% of the clams 
exploited, inhabiting the upper and middle 
portions of the estuary covering an area of 200 
ha where the salinity did not exceed 28-29%o 
Dense settlement of this clam was noted in the 
prawn culture fields of Vypin Island and neigh-
bouring places. 
Fishing method 
Traditional clam fishermen collect the 
clams during low tide by diving and gathering 
them into a scoop net. The scoop net is shaken 
well to remove sand and silt particles before 
emptying the clams into the canoe. Fishing is 
done for four to five hours till the canoe is full. 
On an average 40-60 kg of clam is fished per by 
day a single clam fisher. In shallow areas where 
the depth is less than half a metre, fisherwomen 
as well as children handpick the clams during low 
tide. Fisherwomen harvest the clams from deeper 
area where the depth is less than one and half 
meter by a different method. First they identify 
or locate a clam bed by their feet. The clams in 
that area are accumulated in a particular spot 
and pushed into a basket by their feet without 
diving. The clams thus collected are emptied into 
the canoe. 
Fishing season 
During the period April 1989 to March 1991 
an estimated total of 2001 and 3771 of clam were 
landed at Chellanam and Nettur (Fig. 2). Clam 
fishing was done throughout the year with peak 
fishing during January to May. At both the places 
average maximum landing of 13 t and 30 t was 
in May and minimum landing of 3 t and 4 t in 
August. The number of fishing days varied from 
10 each In August-September to 27 In May. The 
heavy southwest monsoon hinders clam fishing 
activities in June-July and in August-September 
some fishermen as well as fisherwomen go for 
paddy harvesting/sowing etc. which is more 
remunerative. 
Clams of length 11 to 41 mm contributed 
to the fishery (Fig. 5). During September-October 
1990, two to three tonnes of seed clam of size 
8 to 15 mm were exploited in the Nettur-
Panangad area. Some fishermen sorted out the 
seed clams and stocked them in the adjacent 
backwater. They were grown for two to three 
months and then harvested. In general it was 
noted that large sized clams occurred in the 
fishery at Nettur while at Chellanam, clams below 
35 mm contributed to the fishery. During April 
1989 to May 1990, 58.4% of the clams harvested 
at Nettur were above 25 mm while only 35.2% of 
the clams harvested were above this size at Ch-
ellanam. 
Utilisation 
The clams harvested are boiled for five to 
ten minutes In large aluminium vessels. The 
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Pig. 2. Average monthly catches of VlSlorita cyprtnoides 
landed at Nettur and Chellanam during 1989-'91. 
boiled shell-on clams are shaken well in a small 
basket to separate the meat from the shell. The 
meat thus removed is sold in the local market on 
the same day at Rs. 3 to 5 per kg. The shells 
accumulated are later sold as raw materials to 
industries at Rs. 4 per 10 kg. The entire 
fisherman family irrespective of age and sex 
participates in all the activities from clam fishing 
to clam marketing. If the quantity of the clam 
harvested is large, part of it is stocked in the 
adjacent backwater and the meat removed only 
the next day. Recently the meat of V. cyprtnoides 
is used widely as supplementary feed in the semi-
intensive prawn culture farms. In the Nettur-
Panangad area it is gaining popularity as duck 
feed also. 
Fishery of Meretiix casta 
Locally known as "Manjakakka" this is the 
second dominant clam species of north Vemba-
nad lake. Scattered beds of this clam are located 
near Azhikode barmouth and towards the inte-
rior, upto Maliankara covering about one square 
kilometer area. Near the barmouth, Af. casta 
formed mixed population with Sunetta scripta. 
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Fig. 3. Monthly catches of Meretiix casta at Maliankara 
during 1987-'88. 
However, towards the interior it formed single 
species population. 
Fishing method 
Fishermen either singly or in groups of two 
or four reach the clam bed in large canoes of 11.5 
m length, or in small canoes of 7.5 m length. A 
hand operated dredge with a long wooden handle 
attached with a rectangular iron frame with iron 
spikes is used for fishing. A nylon net is attached 
to this iron frame. The hand dredge is dragged 
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Fig. 4. Monthly catches of Paphia malabarica at Munambam 
during 1987-88. 
along the clam bed and the clams collected in the 
net are emptied into the canoe. Fishing is done 
usually during low tide for about four to five 
hours. In each boat about 100 to 150 kg of clams 
are collected per day. Unlike the fishery of V. 
cyprtnoides, M. casta fishing is done mainly by 
fishermen. Fisherwomen take part only in the 
marketing. 
Fishing season 
Fishing is done mainly during January to 
May. The turbulent nature of the backwaters 
caused by the fishing of Periyar river water 
hinders fishing activity in the monsoon. 
Clams of length 4 to 36 mm contribute to 
the M. casta fishery (Fig. 6). However, 85.3% of 
the clams harvested are of the size range 19-27 
mm. During the period June 1987 to May 1988, 
174.61 of M. casta was harvested (Fig. 3). Of this 
18.6, 69.1 and 86.9 t contributing to 10.6. 39.6 
and 49.8 per cent were landed during the 
monsoon, postmonsoon and premonsoon respec-
tively. Minimum clam landing of 3.2 t was noted 
in August and maximum of 25.0 t in April-May, 
indicating considerable variations in the catch. 
The catch/person varied from 15 kg in June to 
25 kg in April-May period. The effort was minimal 
in monsoon as only ten fishermen were employed 
in clam fishing while In the following months the 
number of fishermen actively engaged in clam 
fishing rose to 40-45. 
The clam meat Is utilized locally for 
gastronomic purpose and as feed for prawn. 
Shell is sold for industrial use through agents. 
Fishery of Paphia malabarica 
P. malabarica belongs to the group of clams 
popularly called "textile clams". This clam is 
fished exclusively for its meat. The shell is very 
light and is not used commercially for lime 
extraction. Small patches of the clam bed were 
observed in the canals and creeks adjacent to 
Azhlkode barmouth. Mats of Modiolus sp. were 
found to occur along with Paphia sp. 
Fishing method and season 
Local fishermen, women and children 
harvest the clam using a scoop net during low 
tide. During May 1987 to April 1988 about 5.8 
t (Fig. 4) of this clam of length 19-43 mm were 
exploited (Fig. 7). Local fishermen havest the 
clam for their own use. Maximum landings of 
2.66 t contributing to 45.8% of the annual 
landing occurred during the premonsoon period 
from February to May 1987. After the monsoon 
of 1988, in August, the entire clam population 
was wiped off. However, it was reestablished after 
December 1988. By enquiry it was found that 
such type of disappearance of clam population 
during monsoon and reestablishment of the same 
during postmonsoon is a common phenomenon 
for P. malabarica. 
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Fig. 5. Annual length-frequency distribution of VUortta 
cyprtnoides during 1989-91. 
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Fig. 6. Annual length-frequency distribution of Meretrix 
casta during 1987-'88. 
Recommendations 
The Vambanad lake is rich in clam 
resources and it forms the source of livelihood of 
several fishermen. The present study has 
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Fig. 7. Annual length-frequency distribution of Paphia 
malabarlca during 1987-'88. 
brought to light that the clam resources though 
exploited regularly, are not utilised properly. For 
the effective utilization of the clam resources, the 
following recommendations are proposed. 
1. Development of value added clam meat 
product for utilization as human food and 
popularisation of the same by extension 
activities highlighting its nutritive value. 
2. Establishment of clam fishermen co-opera-
tive society to assist the fishermen in 
marketing of clams and to attend to their 
welfare activities. 
3. Culture of clam by simple transplantation 
method for preventing stock depletion. 
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LARGE SCALE EXPLOITATION OF SEA HORSE [HIPPOCAMPUS KUDA) 
ALONG THE PALK RAT COAST OF TAMIL NADU 
R. Marlchamy, A. P. Lipton, A. Ganapathy and J. R. RamaHngam 
Regional Centre of CMFRI, Mandapam Camp - 623 520 
Concomitant with the recent heavy demand 
for the dried seahorse In the International export 
market and also decline of sea cucumber fishing, 
there has been a sudden spurt of fishing effort 
towards specific exploitation of sea horse along 
the Palk Bay coast of Tamil Nadu. The hitherto 
traditional holothurlan divers are presently 
actively engaged In the collection of sea horse, 
which find Immediate market with a lucrative 
Income. The observations on this new trend of 
exploitation, the catch particulars, the fishery, 
the marketing aspects and uses of sea horse are 
highlighted in this article. 
Fishing grounds, catch and effort 
Specific diving for sea horse is being carried 
out in Thirupalalkudi, Mullimunai, Morpanai and 
Thondi areas of Ramnad coast (Fig. 1). In 
addition, stray catches in trawl nets operated in 
deeper grounds are also brought to the procure-
ment centres all along the coast of Ramnad. 
There are two species of Hippocampus occurring 
In Indian waters, of which H. kuda is more 
common in southeast coast of India. 
Sea horses are caught by divers, who 
depending on the weather conditions set out to 
sea by boat in the morning. They select grounds 
In the sea with abundant growth of seagrasses, 
seaweeds or sponges, and dive to depths ranging 
from 4 meters to 8 metres. Usually 8 to 10 
persons go out in each boat for diving. Depending 
on the clarity of water and other conditions, 
diving for sea horse is carried out from 3 to 4 
hours. The sea horses, which cling on to the 
grasses, seaweeds or sponges using their prehen-
sile tail are collected without much difficulty. A 
diver, on an average collects 10 to 30 numbers 
of sea horse per day. On observation days, the 
catch per effort was estimated at 7 to 10 sea 
horses/hour of diving day. Each specimen is sold 
to the agents @ Rs. 5 to Rs. 15 per sea horse 
depending on size. 
Size range 
The size of sea horse ranged from 60 to 170 
Fig. 1. Map showing areas along the Ramnad coast of Tamil 
Nadu presently engaged In diving for Sea horse 
(Hippocampus spp.) resources. 
mm. The observed values were modified to 
calculate frequency. 
The values were plotted In a graph and the 
results thus obtained could be seen in Fig. 2. It 
could be noted from the Fig. that the dominant 
size of sea horse in the catch ranges from 100 
to 129 mm in the freshly caught specimens. The 
average weight of the sea horse was 7.86 g and 
the mean size of the sample was 110.75±16.07 
mm. 
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whooping cough in children. For this, the dried 
sea horse is first powdered nicely and then heated 
in an earthern pot. After roasting it for sometime, 
the contents are taken out and mixed in honey 
and administered as medicine. In some places, 
along the coast, the dried sea horse is burnt in 
fire, mixed immediately with coconut oil and 
applied as medicine on cut wounds. A few aged 
fisherfolks informed that regular Intake of dried 
sea horse powder with honey cures certain form 
of 'asthma' disease. Although a number of 
medicinal uses of sea horses were indicated, 
these are seldom practiced in this region. The 
present heavy demand of sea horse in foreign 
countries could therefore be due to its pharma-
ceutical qualities. 
Conclusions 
The recent trend of specific diving for sea 
horse for catering the export demand may in due 
course of time deplete the resource as such. At 
present there is no regulation of catch. As sea 
horses are mostly found attached to sponges, 
large quantities of sponges are also dislodged and 
thus drifted to shore. Such habitat destruction 
may lead the entire fishery to a vanishing point. 
Urgent measures are required to educate the 
fisherfolks and thereby regulate the optimum 
utilisation of resources. The following measures , 
are suggested for the judicial expolltation of this 
valuable resource and propagation/replenish-
ment of stock by sea ranching. 
1. Research on biological aspects of this little 
known group, particularly on food and feeding 
habits, attainment of maturity and spawning 
behaviour, fecundity, migration, trend of growth, 
life history etc. has to be carried out Immediately 
to suggest plans for organised fishing in the long 
run. Efforts should be made to observe the dis-
tribution pattern of this group at different depths. 
2. Indiscriminate fishing of under sized and 
spawning size specimens and the males carrying 
young ones in the pouch should be avoided. 
3. Diving in spawning grounds during breed-
ing season has to be controlled. 
4. Stock assessment studies becomes an im-
perative need to see the trend of production and 
level of exploitation. 
5. Effective fishing methods have to be evolved 
like hand picking of beche-de-mer without 
damaging the natural ecosystem. 
6. An awareness should be created among 
fishermen about the value of ecosystem, conser-
vation and management. 
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^ f f «ffcF 77.53'/. ^^PM -g^T i M % 4<HI<M 
%ft^ "^ F^T ^1 % ^ T ^ff^T % ift fftfcmt % 
4c-HI<W ^f ^ ^T y(d«Mdl 1^ l t Wf^ T?, M\ ^ 
fM\ % " ^ t «ftl 3HT "^Rt «Nt F^T T M XJCHKH 
• ^ T ^ r «rr i i^% 3T^TR: ^ -§SM fen I^FTT 
^ # ^ R ittfrrat % V^CMWH %f^ rq TOT f^r 
22 
ift wr *?w SIK snz nr ww fcffy % ,^ J/IW* 
TOFT "sg? «M "^ qarT^ T 3f TTJF tri SMhcfl 3ft; 
^T ^ N ^ l «R f^ 20 ^ 25 ^ ^ T^lf 3 
•^K -^f ^ t W> W. «n?r *fa ita-^fcr 
^ , ^FT, ^K, ^ T 3Tlfe ^3?M TT 3«ftKU|, 
^ i% aifciR+d ami, ia>l*iNif, +W<<v/ ^Wtzw sfrc 
*ik*iRwi 3ft n+wl4>1<i (^ rM ^ r ) anH % ^ 
wrc, sft <*^ t 3nft spn% t> ^ r ^ i ^ ^ 
%ft, W T , -^Wld, t q ^ 3ftc c | ^ snft ^ ^rtft 
Tft ^ % ?fl ^ WT 3ft ^efa? % C^Cf ff 
TTRST % ^ f ^ T CRT, cTO^T 3ft <$FgJTR-"PfifaTC 
^ q t 3f TTC^T i^nt eft 700 Mii(ci41 ^ t ^sqfwfcr 
$M *ft M %l %^#T " ^ Hll?W+rl 3TgtfSTR 
^WFT 3ft 3HT 3f5?fEfH IFTS^f 'SKT ^TT^ ^5OT 
% 31-JflTC WlWf TTK^T •flJJSt 3 T p^ WW % 
3rfSJ^  "fl*J# "$faM <dH*1<*r ^ | "?^f 6000 ^T 
T^TC ^fal% 3ft 16,000 ^T (?TK ? M 3FJWT 
^ n M , HIRMR^I "^ntM 3*flGw *nfoft 3ft 
^liHl'biini, widl^w Tlfcifcifimr, ^pikr trfk 
^TK 3ft: ^(^AlH tynAd ^P vicMWH %%^ f^T r^ 
°Mli+ 3ft TpracT 3nfe -?ig5 ? I^T Tpqt f^ "?prw 
25 ^TK 3TFS 3(lf^ 5R "3?fPT ITf^ T ¥ 7 % ^pfef 
11 «TM " t o r JvflG^i n+ilw, wRiJRw igfim, 
*ft. jpim, »ft. v>lfa*h<i 3ft -3ft. JWIHI T^TK 
% 1^#T %%$ 3tk W5^wflz^, i??r. mfaRnblfow, 
W WlWlRfoW diRIRm *)•/)<<«, Ht. 3f)^ 77ST 
3ft 2t. t ^ ^ ? T ^Q^H I ^ M d % I^TRlW %l^r 
% <|J)iie|<H "^  +^|$HlO cW %f f^«FT cRT % 
^R7 % argflTC 1978 % 1990 cW ^ 13 " ^ t 
if liifl4)l^« 3ft •^spflqni^T % 3)c(c|<U| -^ f -cffe 
it tl 
•*fK<T "^f 1980 % xfrrrc 3ft 3I#3FT I^RW 
+ < ^ I ^ - ^ - ^ M ^?r*ff ^ ff^ TT "^ s^ fr weft 
^1 ^fl% •qfieT- T«r^ T "^ TK "SRF +<jHkl " ^ t 
3ft yi$fd+ f^q^ i3ff ^ t ^ t , JvfiG^i ii<b<lw 
3ft viRiJRiii ygfrm 3TT^ qiito>i&ti % srfcRilw 
23 
^T ^R"T «FT "5TFTT t [ l WfaH, c(lfu|(^l+ tfm 
3RH ^rT ^ r "^noit ?^r -gror ^ R f i ^ ^ T T 
^ 3 ^ t I K ^ W 3fk d<f^R4i arrrc ffaM ^ fc r 
^T% w j£ - to f t % 3Trcsw 3jk - ^ M xrq^ -qi^ 
3 ^q^M ^ #SR ^nfcr ^PiR-^ n ^ ^ %%j wjsft 
"ifam WT^T ^ t T f^ WW W f t ^T 3T^ R0T ^ f l 
"FT W^&T ¥ t ^ ?K T^TT ^RT t? ft* 
•jft ^Tqff Tn^ rr 3 ^ M W<T Snff "*f ^^m ^T 
m^ ^ 3 3r «rrc ift ^ : "?WCTT ^ i *ft 
^H^l % "f^ TT " ^ K l[t T^TcTT t [ l 3T?T: " ^ clM 
"SRJR TRW % ^ K H ^ 4 1 3ifc H*H*H"1 3 73?: 
TTTTT ^ W<T ilfadlim ^wtm -ft ^TTC % £RT«T 
%t%^ ^ t » T 1^TT ^T Wf*TT %l 
1%WFT, ^ k - t % H , T?TPFT 3TTfe ^C # TTiT Tnw 
3TTC 3M STCT "^^TFt 3TSm % " ^ ^ ^ T f 3TT 
t% TR^RW 3fR d<fa}R^| T%T5PT Tfa^T Sjft W f 
^ . f W 3j?^ Jnc^ f ^ f a f , *# 
TTfW [^ -5JfcT 3TRTFT f ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ K ^ 
3TtSRKTT " ^ TR "Jfl "^M % ^ ^ "Jf "^RtT "^fcT 
*f "zrpft 3T^ g«R: % R^««/vinc((j -Jf 1^T «n, adiRKiTT 
^T 3Tgf?f "tftf^ JT " R ^ ^Rt-t«craT ^ l ^<I4I^H 
• ^ cW WJ# ^ 5 f t -5PT ^#PT ^ T T^ TT ^ l 
•??Tf^  W ^ T op^ r ^ r r irir ^r I3PT>RT T^ IH+M+< 
• ^ 3TMK ^TFT^t l j t^TT ^T%r| WJ^T + < ^ | ^ | 
^ T t M % Pi+dc(^T IW^t '^Teff ^T ^ Pl+WHI 
^ T t ^ ^i1t% "5#> "flg£t # f M ^ t HlRlwfd+l ^T 
f*T 3RK "Ti% ^T WJTT=FTT ^ 1 
3f %^t fc f ^ J ^ t T^T \ \ crf^RTf % 3Tt%Rw 
T^RcT % t ^ N T^PTT •Jf X^TK 3ffc ^ 5 R ^RR 
• ^ n t TT^HT -ff wX ^q^er wpft % teff ^T 
^ f e ^ -gg^ WJ^t "^T^?f % 3TR5T0T %t%^ 3TT9RJRJ 
W IJ9T 3ffT 3ffW, # # T 
^ T "^ Rn \\ 1q :^ -*fr IWPT ^WT»T i f rn ^ < t 
24 
%\ i^r ^ arrenfer ^ i M %f?rq STRIPS ^5% 
•^TK if 3^+te % f^sm if *m$j\ CPF 
^ m 3*«rcTs iter i* # f t ^ w& f^q^ T %i 
Mi f t "3 (I (dill 
f^TT 3TW ^>^ %ftlj 1987 if T^> TTtf^ H* "^FT 
Mfew wzi 3fk *?7/w HIVWR+I 3?TR -tftfrot 
-g^ »r*T anfe S^ CROT % ^ ^ i ffttenr fan i i f lw 
tlfiT fa^H 3 f k ^ % T ^K "fst^T 31ST^ ?ft fajTI 
NiH^W ft^teW 1989 "$ 1991 ^ F ^T 3T^ % 3f 
•^ rrcT w *rri 
MR»IW 
3TEZPFT %%? ^% ^ «Nt ^ t "g^T "#ft 
g5pn^ n $ i 3/<£*w ^we7""Jn Tfterr # f t afrc 
if 3Tg^ sr e|jjT+<ui ^ w err i#» 3rtcrR r^ WR 
-mi if *i1MWw r^ricT "*ft ^ ifrg? *fti 
*#. HIlfalllH -#ft ^tf^ 3f ^ «Tf toff 
•jfirsR ^ r *fa*r % soy. «ni f^fJT ftT afk 
ITW "*rnff i f "Sffft <He|un^ dl 28-29'/. "% 3THR) ^ 
»7r?3?^  ^ : H<H<I'M 7 ^ PlHv«(K % 3feRR 
^K ^ i f ^ ^ -?f7 ^5fM 3f "?fTNt >^T -?(?l^ T 
^ f %\ HcWH ^ K % ""IN ^ ^ c!^ "2TT ^f»ft 
•*T^ cPF ^c% t [ | ^ ^Tfl^ "SKI 3rfcr "f^ T 3jkRT 
40-60 ^f. m TftfaqT^T "?ftl^r lt?n %l PlH^IK 
% ww -zm\ T^pft if, -*$ ^ n t 1/2 "»fr % 
WI$J\ w$ f i ^ ift ^ w TT^ rf >^ N^f 
i f -?ftM ^ t WJ%?\ W( 3T5FT %| ^ TRjq 
Trap fft W R ^K ^+d6l ^ i -fSFTT 1 ^ ^ f % 
^HHH 3ftr - ^ % 3$<Fr 1989 % " ^ 
1991 % ^fcH 3<l+(^d ^ f 3{cfcK<J| IFIM: 200 
^ 3Jk 377 ^ «TTI i M t ^rPTT -?IM T^C 
^rrtf "^T, ^K *f»ff>TM ^T^ t -T l t an | # f f W f 
i f arflRScTsr 3R5ROT "Rf "^ f 3ffc PlHciH 31=lc1<<J| 
3f»WT if «TM HcWH "fe^T SPT^ T 3fk fatf*«R 
if io 3(k Ti| -£f 27 «ni ^ r - ^ n t afk 
TRTt^ FS^ t H 11 % 41 ft Tft ^ T f ^ t i f tWt 
"iff 4M?|<*r «ftl Rld<M<-3R^: 1990 % "^CR 
^ C 3tk ^f»IR ^5f % 8 % 15 ft "»ft 3TRTK 
% ^r "m CIH TT "#ft "«fNt r^r -?fi^ T f3n «m 
if ^MT afk ^t -zn ^tk -R^ff % ^ ^ wjfaf 
%m\ t*% %s\ wn t% ^ "?r w<r -#fM 
«i% mv; ^\ «ft "dt 3<HHH % w<r "?ftM 3s 
ft Tfft % rfft ^ff «ftl 3T§^T 1989 % "^t 1990 
25 
cW ^ C % W<T tflfoft 3 58.4V. STWK 3f 25 
ft Tft % 'WK «ft ^t "^MHH % W<T iftfoft 
3 %"**T 35.2°/. iff "pT 3TI^ K "*£) «ftl 
^ t 3TSjfrift*w ^cftT 3 •?T^W: 5 % io "farc 
«R» <«Md %| ^3^T ?Tf "# tM ^ t T^ «nFF2T 
•fif ^ M + < ^ fK "% %n% t[ <nf% "Rfa "tfWt % 
W T "ft T^T(T| "pi "SPFTC TW% "=TtT -jqfHT " ^ 
WHW ^FtTC 3 "Sft% 1%. 1TT 3/- % 5/- ^ 3 
t%FcT "f l ^=NT F^T " ^ f "RW %> "^ "T "Jf "9t% 
10 1%. TTT ""K 4 "5R% ^ t ^C -£f f ^ f ^ | -q^q 
f^RT % wft W T ^tfoft ^ "*T^T % T3WT 
"tftfoft ^ "RTTT ^TRT ^tcft <?T WFT T^ F "RT»T 
Pl+dcl^ iT R*^T*it 3f "*2fo ^ p 3T5# faf "Rfa 
R+Mcl t f l 
RRfc+« ^HST ^ t HlfoM+l 
"R'^l+W" T^FT % ^ R ^ T ^ t ^ "#ft %RRTS 
•§rk ^ t fftft HR T^ ^ nfcf $ i -pft tten: anfafe 
I "^f t%. iff 3fa 3f t ^ f t "m %\ "ffgsf-"^ 
-*f»FT % 1 t e ^ . W?£7 3tk $3?7 % ^ T F^T 
•Prwr ^ n «n ifr " ^ -R" T?F ^t *nf% ^ 7^?e7 
TTigtT 3 ^ ZfT "?t "ZfT ' ^K % ^ f f "fif 11.5 
ift *faT# % ^ t iTPrat -R" -*TT 7.5 Tft *f*nf % 
• ^ i T f ^ ^ ^ ^ % ^ T d ^ ^ % t i ***** 
*f*^t % *fr tp3?T %> T?F WT ^ WfrrT ^ T 
^ i TQ ^ % ifcr % "?IN T^i H I ^ H *m 
^PTM %l # f t -?ferd "ft ^TM ^ N % f 3Tk 
"5TM ^f WcT "tfrfq^t ^Pt f fpRt ^f -^I?T ^C% 
•f l ^RrWT ^TyKUId^l P l H ^ K % "^Ff 4 % 
5 "Ef0^ "^T»P ^ t %\ Ttcf 1^ T " ^ "^T p^fTPTT 
100 % 150 t%. TH " # 1 ^ ^ FT "^T^T ^?^T t 1 
^ . HliliHl^H ^T 3(^n ^T. ¥7?ST F^T TTcWT 
TT«HT ^ t ^ ^ f l f^sn t?spft ^ ^ T t^FR 
TRc^H ITTtlKUWill ^Rc^t % "Rf "?1¥ •flcTT 
t W- ^P^T" 3 4 % 36 "fa ?ft "SfaTf ^ t "^ttM 
•)ft -&&G3 %\ ^T^T "^ T t^cT "# f ^ t 3 85.3'/. 
19-27 t*T iff "^5 ^5t "?f^ Tt ^5t «ftl "^T 1987 
% T t 1988 cW 174-6 "^t?^ ^ ^ 7^?2T 
W<T f3n «TTI «£1<W a ^ R q 3T»T^T ^f 3Jk 
aitSRKW 3^T-TTt "^ f ^ HIT I ^PR^T "^ H^5 
"SPTW "iff a^pR" «TT "5TW t% 3RT "R^ft "fif 40-45 
TRjJK "«lFBr ^T "^ TPT^R "^ •RFT ^ " ^ ^1 
iftfqqt % ^ f ^T f ' ^ W ' ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
^cTT ^1 "5Tg?T "^PT ^ T % "^Kq l^T t?n#T 
•^ f "pr% ^^^ ^T I&HM ^ fom -^m %\ 
"Jf "TM "5TMT "^1 
t ' " ^ 1987-3T$5r 1988 ?R> % HM<jH " ^ 
^ M "^ f 3TtSRJrR 3i=ld<U| 2.66 ^T «TTI "^f 1988 
^ TfH^T % "^ T? 3T»TW TT^ft "Jf "PT ^ M ^T 
ffaTFT cW fTff T^TI "fq^ Tft t%f^: 1988 *f 
t ^ : % ?^TCT T^% ?RI, «i^dl^ % TTTgq H3T 
t% TTWgjT TJef ^JM "Sf 3T5c?reT "^ TT 3fk MH^ccK 
^ M "^ f ^T: WT5T ^TT if. *1M*llR<hl ^T "^RR 
26 
family* 
3IEZPF % ^RT -pff 1% ^tfoJT P^T tffl^T <lt 
TTOfacT TFT $ [^<TT \ *rf%^ ^ f t M ffafttf 
^T % WPT ^ T ^ T ^ f ^T T%\ %\ # f t ^RT3ft 
% VWft ^T#T %f^ PlHfafcfcl fawRSl % ^ T 
^ t «TS<ft #fT 3fk " f l^t -^P^T TT^FT 3f ] | f T{&ft 
^ <Tfa?ffTf cR: % TO ^ 3f TH^t ^ % 
•tfm %%r - ^ j -^,-f^rr tn an^^r ^g# 
^* T | th TOR 3f wtf r^s<ft f^W % 3jk 
arm ift 3TFP^ In -?^ % iftm ^ ^ft Wt, 
TffZ °PT ®zfKT, ^ t HllcWfl, # W T ^ T ^ 3(fc 
•*T$t ^ P^T w f r T 3Tl^ ^T foWT ^ ^ 
TTcFH -?M, *TC>S 3fk Wm 
«NT "£f ^g^t "silt % ^ t3$ta ftH-^H "^ t T^T 
P^T IMK-M f^t w t tn ^TK^T Trg^ T 3 1^1+IHU 
^T S^T ^ f M -ftcfr f T3R# ^ f W ^Kcf % 
1. t^<ft TTfa % • f R I # ^ WTR ^TMT sfc ^ T K 
f^l^ TT^T T^CT ffl% i1^> TJyZT ^C TOil 4M+< 
^T ^fjf^T «RHTI 
2. ^tfart % fa<T<Jff 3f -JT^lf ^ t tigWdl ^ 
3. ^ftM % ^ ^ J ir ^ft ^c ^ ^ %%5 ^M 
%T f^ 8-10 " f ^ ^ "5fl% f ^ " ^ ^ 
3 ^ 4 • £ ^ cl¥ "5TT$ T^ cTT %l T^f "I^R^HJ 
tfcf 1^ T 3ft^T i o % 30 "«!# ^ffgt ^T lftr|a| 
•"K "9% ^ 7-10 "^ rgsft "qlt w<r f2ri ^ : 
" ^ ^Pt 31FPTC % 3TWK ^ 5 % 15 " ^ ^ 
-Qlffi "Eflt ^T 3lRiK 60 % 170 fa "*ft 
CRJ "^1% %i cn% "tR^ "flf •gg'sr 100 "^ 129 
ftr ift "^N % 3TRPK «n% «ti T ^ ^ ^ T 
aftw *ITC 7.86 ^ «TTI " ^ fT^ff 3f vfal$ 
60 ^ 120 fa Tft Cl¥ M ipftl fa^ 3IRJR 
86-38 % 14.15 fa Tft 3fk zft$3 TK 4.2 TIT 
iff T?T l?f> 31K 3J1W W 
w&m «Nfr % ,^ 'T^f /«y>^ */, #^. aft. 623 520 w^m ¥r 
27 
mfw SIR 4I$RWM 3rf^ ?wn»r 
% R^OT Tift ^ TO ^ t f "W^R Ttt 
afa W 3f %% ^«f# r 17-18 3R % 3*rJflR 
afo TJ^ T 3R %ircR ^i% tri it *£# *flft4T 
3(K yiPmrieifl ^ ^ R ^ t e % arc *f 1WCT 
*£# ^ % U ^ R ^Tct *T Mallei % ^ f t 
% ^RT ^ P # 3#^%TT ^flHH (Concealment) 
""R ftr*R t [ l Tig& "^tst ^ t W (fovea) "^1% 
^ alk T ^ 3 ^ ^T W ^ ^T •% "SRA ^ 
SPTcTT Tft t 1 8 " ^ ^ " ^ ^ i f r ^T P^W ^1 
^R T^TfcT % TgWrtl 3 "Pff ^Tt% afir -3Mcft 
t i *$W H«*ft4t ^T ^ R M >fr ^R "snfer ^ R*t 
%%^ fasfa HcWH "^T 1992 "§ ^ "plT 3fR 
3TS Tft ^IR> ^ | ^ f xpffa a}R ^IcTt^fWT % 
++(5*ilf ift a^^fser % 3icRR ^R - ^ ^ ^ft 
^J¥ "H^ %#HT ^ sit 3*p$ ^ «IM «ft| 
^ % -p^z -&$ TftH ^ t ^farr i* -g^fR 
F^RcTT ^ 1% "pf^ TR Tft ^ % TTR 53.45'/. ^1% 
3fl^ RT 300 "ft 400 "^. TTT "^ % W$l ^ 1^FR 
^FRTC 600 % 800 fo. "?n. ^«g^ "«ftt ws ^ i % 
^ l afU^T NJ?HKH yfdHI^ 60-96 # . "?TT ^5T 
'WTI " ^ " « ^ ^Eflgt ^T TJ^T 3!RJR % 3ig?TR 
"SrfcT t%». TTT 2000/- % 4,700/- W * % " ^ 
^^RTT T^TI ylclHI^ ^T afaRT TT3R^ 8,00,000/ 
- w t «ni 
% afl^ H % ^T 3 Wffi "3q^T ^ RcIT % I -^ %T%^ 
^ - ^ ^ ^ t ^fW 3T5efr ?Rf % ^ R ftztf 
rfftcT ^R% "5% «n^ Pl+H+< ^ % WQ 3(|qw 
P^t srtr?r 3 ^ i + < HIR^«H %^ r "Sf (IMI+< ^m f^ 
•Jf afNg % ^ r -Jf cTTTcT %l ^^ip?f " ^ TR 
3f J&R -*1% % WQ PlillHc) ^ 2 f R "3n^RT fPT 
•?TR? i^> aftqn "goT % ^RUT "^ r -«^n f 
PlH^IH ^T X^ T t < " ^ 1"W ^ ^ ^ ^ 
T$% % "^ R«T "^Nt >^T "aft >TR) iTTsn ^f "STNT 
"^ ict ^i -^f ^Rojt % wt&m -q% -^RT ara^a 
•R^ TT W "«%l -^T iJjrUcjH " ? ^ % Pwfad TiTt^ 
3fR -^gs t ^ r % i ^ t f f e ^ t "5Ff^  %£rcf 1^T 
1?lfeT ^TR ^T t i t 1T^  f l 
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"Snf^ T 3fk 3fe*HH WTR, ^FTeFRTT, 3RTCT, 
" ^ f t , ^5PT ffcT^RT 3flf^ ^ f c f ^ 3 T f ^ 
3FjTfaFT ^ r n <!Tf^  3TTzfff^ RT HcHH ^ r # ^ 
feRHT T^FFT % % T ^pn^. i f t <^rr 3 # ^ f 
^*T 3HW>Re|fc| 3Ti^FT 3T3FIT W5T 3ffc 
WrfcPft ^T 3<oi|c|R«ra- H<?WH %RT "^111^1 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
^fa> t^rk^T 3TEZT2pr X ^ 3 # ^ F f 31M9^+dl 
yifl^i* HiRRqfa* jR ^t ^ i ft^ fei 
^ r ^ P T 3rrR T*n^ ^ ^ P T tlfipft ¥ ^ T 
Tftgtfi % 3 H ^RfW% cff, 3TKS1UT 3fk xr^ER 
% «rit i f % r ^?q^T ^TTT $ i 
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